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Paris, France

Welcome to Paris!

Plan to arrive early for peace of mind and enjoy this beautiful “City of Love” before our riverboat cruise. Our pre-cruise Vacation Stretcher 

packages will allow you to experience the best of the city, exploring its streets, sampling the many pastries and chocolate, and enjoying the sites 

only Paris is known for.

A WORD ABOUT OUR PRE-CRUISE TRIPS

We have specially developed and priced these one- and two-night Vacation Stretcher packages to provide the best and smoothest experience 

for you. Leave the details to us! We provide a hospitality desk staffed with our local Cruise Director, Olivia Cruise Director, and Olivia staff,  

as well as knowledgeable local staff, specifically for our Vacation Stretcher guests. Your porterage is paid for and a full buffet breakfast is included. 

We are there to assist you with room issues, provide maps, recommend local restaurants, and more. 

On embarkation day, we will be leaving the hotel in the morning to begin our day-long bus journey to the ship, with an early afternoon stop  

in Beaune. Being a part of our one- or two-day packages will make it easier for you to make our early morning meetup time at the hotel, get your 

luggage loaded, and get underway on the bus. 

ACTIVITY LEVEL: EASY TO MODERATE

The included city tour on July 6 is mostly by bus, with a small amount of walking involved. Guests must be able to get on and off the bus on their 

own and walk up to a mile. 

TWO-NIGHT PARIS VACATION STRETCHER (JULY 5–7, 2020) 
 
$779 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR ROOM

$999 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR ROOM

INCLUDED 

• Two-night stay in a Superior room at Hotel du Collectionneur

• Buffet breakfast on July 6 and 7

• All hotel and city taxes 

• In/out luggage porterage

• Afternoon city tour on July 6

• Tips to local tour guide, bus driver, and housekeeping staff

• LGBT-friendly, English-speaking guide

• Services of Olivia hospitality desk at Hotel du Collectionneur on July 5 and 6 and on the morning of July 7



• Transfer from hotel to ship on July 7 (as part of your cruise package)

• Luggage pick up the morning of July 7 and porterage

• Olivia staff assistance throughout

 

NOT INCLUDED 

• Transfer from airport to hotel on July 5; Meals other than those noted in itinerary (-/-/-) B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner

ONE-NIGHT PARIS VACATION STRETCHER (JULY 6–7, 2020) 
 
$429 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR ROOM

$699 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR ROOM

INCLUDED 

• One-night stay in a Superior room at the Hotel du Collectionneur

• Buffet breakfast on July 7

• All hotel and city taxes 

• In/out luggage porterage

• Afternoon city tour on July 6. Must arrive to hotel by 12:30 pm for an approximate 1 pm departure. Luggage can be stored at hotel if rooms are 

   not ready for check-in

• Tips to local tour guide, bus driver, and housekeeping staff

• LGBT-friendly, English-speaking guide

• Services of Olivia hospitality desk at Hotel du Collectionneur on July 6 and morning of July 7 

• Transfer from hotel to ship on July 7 (as part of your cruise package)

• Luggage pick up the morning of July 7 and porterage

• Avalon Cruise Director, Olivia Cruise Director, and Olivia staff assistance throughout

NOT INCLUDED 

• Transfer from airport to hotel on July 6; Meals other than those noted in itinerary (-/-/-) B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner

EXTRA ADD-ON PARIS VACATION STRETCHER (JULY 4, 2020) 
 
$289 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR ROOM

$529 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR ROOM

INCLUDED 

• Additional night to add to two-night Paris pre-package

• All taxes and porterage

• Breakfast on July 5

• Day at leisure to explore Paris on own on July 4

• Olivia assistance throughout

NOT INCLUDED 

• Meals where not listed, tips to local guides, and transfer from airport to hotel
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YOUR ITINERARY 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUNDAY, JULY 5, 2020 

TWO-NIGHT PACKAGE: Welcome to Paris! Check-in begins at 3 pm. Arriving before this time? Store your luggage with the bellman and 

enjoy the local restaurants and sites. Today is a free day for you to rest or choose from optional tours offered in the afternoon. (-/-/-)

 

MONDAY, JULY 6, 2020  

TWO-NIGHT PACKAGE: After your included buffet breakfast, enjoy an optional tour or explore the city on your own. This afternoon, we set 

out on our included tour of Paris by bus to visit some of the most popular sites of the city. We’ll drive by the Eiffel Tower, Arc de Triomphe, Louvre 

Museum, Opera Garnier, Notre-Dame Cathedral, and other monuments, museums, and buildings symbolizing the glory of yesterday and today. 

Our local expert will share information about Parisian society: its history, customs, traditions, and evolution. Discover the glamorous Paris, the 

authentic Paris, and the mysterious Paris, with its many-faceted neighborhoods and villages. (B/-/-) 

ONE-NIGHT PACKAGE: Be sure you arrive to the hotel by 12:30 pm to enjoy your early afternoon city tour! Check-in is at 3 pm so the hotel 

will store your luggage for you until we return from the tour. This afternoon, we set out on our included tour of Paris by bus as we visit some of the 

most popular sites of the city. We’ll drive by the Eiffel Tower, Arc de Triomphe, Louvre Museum, the Opera Garnier, Notre-Dame Cathedral, 

and other monuments, museums, and buildings symbolizing the glory of yesterday and today. Our local expert will share information about 

Parisian society: its history, customs, traditions, and evolution. Discover the glamorous Paris, the authentic Paris, and the mysterious Paris, with its 

many-faceted neighborhoods and villages. (-/-/-)

TUESDAY, JULY 7, 2020 —TRANSFER TO SHIP

ONE- AND TWO-NIGHT PACKAGES: This morning after breakfast, we begin our included journey from Paris to the ship, with a stop in 

Beaune. Included is a choice of a wine tasting or tour of the Hotel Dieu. Lunch is on your own. 

Eiffel Tower Louvre Museum Arc de Triomphe
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ABOUT YOUR HOTEL

 
 
PARIS HOTEL DU COLLECTIONNEUR

The Hotel du Collectionneur enjoys an exceptional location in the heart of the 8th arrondissement, facing the Parc Monceau and a short walk 

from the Champs-Elysées and the Rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré. In this historic neighborhood, art and architecture have always been closely 

linked. For 400 years, the 8th arrondissement has been the meeting point of art and architecture. The large number of mansions, gardens, and 

private courtyards drew many connoisseurs and patrons whose bequests are now displayed in Parisian museums, libraries, and institutes.  

Your Superior rooms are designed in the spirit of cabins in 1930s ocean liners, with Art Deco–style decor.

NEED MORE INFO? READY TO BOOK?

NEED MORE INFO? READY TO BOOK?

Our Travel Consultants can be reached from the US at 800-631-6277 x1 or from outside the US at  

415-962-5700 x1. Due to high demand, our vacation stretchers sell out very quickly!  

DEADLINE TO BOOK IS APRIL 22, 2020 OR UNTIL SOLD OUT.

Cancellation Policy: Olivia Companies, LLC is required to honor their contractual agreements with hotels, ground operators, and other outside 

vendors; therefore, the following cancellation fees apply: All Vacation Stretcher packages are non-refundable. A handling fee of $75 will be 

charged for any name changes to hotel and tour packages. Your booking/payment for vacation stretchers with Olivia Companies, LLC indicates 

your compliance with the above policies.

While we do our best to confirm hotels and itineraries in advance, they are always subject to change.
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Paris Hotel du Collectionneur Superior Room Restaurant


